
Ax Oswego hrealcesinan went to Bleep

and electrified the deacon who

took up the collections, by remarking,
drowsily. M That's all risht : I work on
this road.''

" James," said a yonng wife to her hus-

band a few days after marriage, "you
vereilioncst enough to tell me the chim-

ney Smoked, why didn't you tell mo that
you smoked yonrscl"

A clerk writes home to his sweetheart :

" Can't marry yon this winter. Our firm

don't advertise; business is awful dull,
and I will get my wages cut down, if the
linn don't best tip altogether. So let us
postpone till 'J2."

Ax intoxicated man saw two cars pass-

ing him the other evening, with red and
.blue lights in the "front and rear. Ills
fuddled brain comprehended colored
lights, and he was heard to say to himself:
" Must be pretty sick Eickly here ; they
are running drug stores round on wheels."

A GoyrEMroKAKY says : " The fearful
mortality which has raged for the last
fifty or sixty years among the servants of
George Washington and Andrew Jackson
hasat length attacked the nurses of our
late Moses Andy Johnson. It is pre
dicted that in another hundred years there
will not be a hundred of them left."

A committee was recently appointed to
investigate the excessive chastisement of
a pupil in a Michigan public school, and
reported that the punishment was not ac
tuated by malice, but occasioned by an
" undue appreciation of the thickness of
the boy's pantaloons."

A reaction against the sombre style
oF gentlemen s evening dress has set in
in Xew York, and has displayed itself in
jewelled vest-botton- low patent-leathe- r

shoes, colored silk stockings, light-color-

silk linings to dress coats, silk cords on
the seams of dress pantaloons, three-bu- t

toned gloves, pointed-lac- e neckties, and
ruffled shirt. bosoms.

"flim Montana hunters. are getting too
smart for this earth. First we heard that
thej' captured the Ibex with the lasso.
Xow we have it that another hunter, emu
lous of the achievement, armed himself
with an ax, and, striking out for the haunts
of the mountain sheep, crept stealthily up
the hills above a band, and chopped a tree
down on them.

A Cceious Experiment was tried with
some muracrers in itussia. mey were
placed, without knowing it, in beds where
persons had died of cholera, but they did
not take the disease. After a short time
had elapsed, they were then told that they
were' to sleep in beds in which persons
had died of malignant cholera; but tho
beds in reality were new and had never

Nevertheless, three most

within measures

hours.

A Xovel Wedmxg took place a short
time since in a shoe manufactory in Cleve
land between two of the employees, who
placed themselves on the elevator and
were married by a well-know- n clergyman.
When the ceremony was over, a spring
was touched and the couple ascended
the fourth story on a bridal tour, from
which they returned after an absence of
several minutes and were congratulated
by minister and their friends on their
happy trip. Cake was then passed around
on sole-leath- er plates, and the then
departed, much pleased with the novel
wedding.

A Max in Connecticut recently met with
a novel accident. He slipped from the- - i

high having Observatory, have succeeded obtaining
thick-sole- d India Rubber shoes on, and
striking pavement, bounced up and
then down again, and lias been bouncing
np and down since. Each time he
bounced up quarter an inch
less in height, and his friends calculates
that by the end next there will
be prospect of him restored to the
bosom of his family. feed him by
filling rubber balls with hash, which ho
catches on the bound. The building was
five stories, and this makes sir.

is reported that Lummy, an inlet on
the north 6ide Bellingham Bay, is se
lected as the terminus of the Nbthcrn Pa

Railroad. It possesses a magnificent
harbor, and is never disturbed by storms.
The direct road to Lummy will pass the
Cascades at the head of the South Pork

should,

any on the Pacific Coast. fact, by go
from Whatacom this pass you

scarcely recognize ascent or This
will be the short road, and will be
500 miles road less from tho Pacific to

than any other road built or pro
jected. There not one hundred in
habitants within circle of fifty miles
Lummy Bay, exclusive the Coal Com
pany's hands.

Another Polar Expedition. The
Geographical Society is organiz

ing a scientific expedition Polar
Sea. Its is not only to reach the
Korth Pole, but also to select route
that will give best opportunities for
studying the geography, climate and in

conditions of tho Siberian coast
The icy sea, which, contains innumerable

hitherto nnvisited by geographers,
will be thoroughly explored, especially
from scientific and industrial point
view. The course of the Gulf Stream
will be carefully followed, and observa
tions made for e discovering
the best route the mouth of the River
Ohio, for exporting the products of Sibe
ria and of obtaining a complete knowledge
ot the fauna flora ot those regions.
Special attention will also be paid to the

- i i" - ar.s -
usuenes. preliminary expedition is 10
be sent ont as as possible to recon-
noitre the seas in the vicinity Kbva
Zumbla.

A Danker IOTC-Fcas- t.

A correspondent of tho PhiUdelplia Press
gives an animated account of a visit to
"Dnnk-ers,- " a religions in Pennsylvania.

He thus describes their
The Love-fea-st tables spread, the fasting family

was ready to begin, not the supper, bat the
! This as the more remarkable, because

the Testament, Ibeir rnle of action, relates that,
supper being Jesus washed the disciples'
feet.

The Bishop arose in his place at the table, and

lamp in one hand and boot in the other, read in
German the account of the in

John's Gospel.
Four men who stood in front of him watching

his words, started when he said "legte seine

Kleider ab," aside his eartnents,) and in
imitation of Jesus, took off tbeir coats, and, as

the Scripture says, ' He took a towel and girded

they, or two of them, pnt on long white
aprons tied around the waist. Two washed feet
and two wiped, and then he .who was thus minis

tered unto was kissed by one or both of the
ministering brethren. I was a little surprised
that two should perform that office, which Jesus
is said to hare performed alone, but Mrs. R. told
me that as the church was one body, it was con
sidered that it made no difference to hare two
persons.

The four who had ministered took their seat
and were senrcd in their turn, four others taking
tbeir places, and so on. Upon tho sisters'
of the honse on a front bench, the sisters
were, in a similar manner, performing the samo
ordinance.

At length tbey broke their fast. From two
to four persons, each with a spoon, ate toge
from one pan of soup, very so to speak,
the absence of sound proceeding in part from the
absence of earthen plates. Then they cat from

the meat and from the quarter loaves, and par-

took of the butter these being all the food.

There was no salt, nor any other condiment.
The bowl was for water. snpposo
that most persons wonld think that there Jiad
been enough kissing of the kind ; but about this
time n young Bishop, an assistant, stood np at
the centre of tho main tables, and after some
remarks shook hands with the sister upon his
left and kissed the brother upon his right, and
from brother to brother, and from sister to sister,
the kis3 went.round the congregation.

More Mamsiotu Remains roc.vD is Onto.
A correspondent of the Cleveland Herald writes
that several bones of some huge animal hare
been in a low piece of swampy ground
in Montville, County, Ohio. lie ears :

"The bones found at tho present writing are
as follows : Two tusks, two hip bone3, forty ribs.
ten joints of tho back bone, two joints of the
tail, ic. The excavation is still being carried on
with some degree of energy, in hopes of discov
ering, if possible, the sknll and what other bones
may remain. The bones already are
of different sizes, some being quite small, al-

though of the Eatne shape as the longer ones.
This would seem to indicate that two or more of
the Eame species must have foand a burying-plac- c

in this swamp. The tusks, or horns as some arc
pleased to call them, can not by any manner of
placing them together made to match, one
being some inches longer than tho other, and the
curve in considerably. The last

been used at all. of one found, which is the longest and perfect,

them died of tho disease three seven feet and four inches ; about six
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inches of the length is supposed to have been
broken ofl. The length from tip to tip across

the curve, is four feet six inches : width of
curve, two feet three inches. The hip bones
when placed together in tho manner of life,
measure four feet six inches from tip to tip. The
hip bones were found imbedded in the ' hard- -

pan,' at a distance of EOme eight feet below the
surface, directly beneath a decayed tree,
which had matured to about focr feet in diameter,
and become by some means broken off, leaving a
stump four feet high ; this in its turn bad becomo
gradually covered over with tho loamy
earth, and almost directly the first stump
another tree had grown, and at the time of the
commencement of tho excavation this second treo
had matured to about six inches in diameter, and
was still growing."

Interesting Astronomical Discovert. Pro
fessors Ilarkness and Hale, of the Washington
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a spectrum of Encke's comet, now rapidly ap
proaching its perihelion. Tho lines obtained in
dicate that the substance of this comet consists
or a cloud of gas of what elements com-

posed, we are not informed, or indeed whether tfie
spectrum showed itself to consist of any of the
elements known on tho earth. The fact of the
gas being in a highly heated condition, however,
instead of at a comparatively low tem-

perature is of itself an interesting fact if such
has been shown. This comet is evidently under
going great changes in its physical condition, as
in 1629 it was seen withji light intensity of 1.
2. In 18C8 it had a light of 2. 2. On the ISth
of October last, its light was 10. The present is
about the most favorable time of its orbit to ob
serve it, 03 it reaches its perihelion on the 29th
of this month.

To Preserve Si eel feojc Rust. Tho best
substance for preserving steel from rust
is pare paraffine. The steel should be warmed

of the Skagit River, the most favorable of sufficiently to melt the paraffine, which
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however, bo already in a melted condition ; lay
the paraffine on with a brush or rag, and wipe it
carefully off with a very dry and warm rag. Tho
thin coat of paraffine left adhering to the metal
after the process will not be perceptible to the
eye ; being solid, it does not leave the greasy
feeling that remains when oil or tallow has been
used ; it does not affect in the slightest degree
the color of the object; and we think it would
prove excellent for the protection of a fine gun
barrel from tho action of damp and saline.

"T?cll Dress" is toe Olde.v Tikes. Tho
" full dress" of society nowadays js bad enough.
but it was a great deal worse in the Byronie age.
The story is told that the poet Moore once called
at the honse of some
who had just installed an untrained rustic as foot
man. The latter answered the poet's knock, and,
nonplussed at the interrogation whether the ladies
were at home, when the question was repeated,
finally stepped forward and confidentially replied.
in a suppressed tone t " They told me to say they
were out ; bat they're in. They are gone up
stairs to strip for dinner V

A woman owns and conducts the best farm in
England, according to a recent decision or the
Royal Agricultural Society, which gave her the
first prize. It is a farm of 400 acres, devoted to
pasture, grain and stock. The soil was original-
ly poor, but has been ranch improved by skillful
treatment. Only four horses are kept, yet such
has been the admirable system of management
that they are sufficient for the cultivation ne
cessary for 70 acres of wheat, the same of barley
and turnips, besides some oats and beans. The
produce sold daring the year realized 15,895.

"Wants a Wife to Work. A Loui-

siana planter say6 in a letter: "Hive in

tho country, arid have tho greatest of
trouble to contend with, I am much in
need of a woman who is willing to do my
cooking, washing and ironing; but it is

impossible to get one. All the poor wo
men want to do housework, sew, bo com-

panions, house-keeper- governesses, etc.
not one will go into the kitchen. In

my opinion there is a heap of sympathy
wasted on "poor women." Is it any
harder for a hired woman to go into the
kitchen than for the mistress of the house
to do it ? I have spent lots of money in

advertising on this point. The answers
were: This one don't want to go into the
kitchen, it is too hot. Another don't like

the country. That one prefers housework.
And so it goes ; - and so country people
have to slave their lives, out, even if they
have plenty of means. This applies to all
the country people in the State. I can
find plenty of men willing to work, but
not one woman. Why is this ? It is be
cause, I fear, women like to live without
working. This must be the reason, too,
ofso many delicate women. They all
want to earn a living by sewing. Xot
one wishes to do any work winch-require- s

bodily exercise. I could give a home to
a woman who would be willing to do my
work, and would pay her good wages be
sides, but it seems there are none to be
had."

PKorosED New Postal Detartjiext. A no-

vel device for aiding the revenue has just been

propounded bv Mr. W. II. Walker, of Bow.
This gentleman proposes that tho stamping in
struments used by the Post Office officials in

marking letters should be made to answer n doable
purpose, by imprinting along with the post
mark some brief advertisement arranged round

the margin of tho ordinary impression. Tho same
idea, with some modifications, is extended to the
impressed stamp. It is stated that by a perfect
ly practicable arrangement, all the letters deliver
ed in any particular district would be made to
bear any specified advertisement, tho words being,
of course, few in number. Thus tho Post-offic- e

authorities might engage with an advertiser to let
his announcement appear on all the letters de
Iirered in Brighton, or Edinburgh, or Dublin du

ring a single day, or for a longer term; or the
London delivery might thus be utilised. It is
thought that the mails for foreign countries might
be made availablo in the same way. Supposing

that a plan of this kind can be practicably be de
veloped without interfering with tho efficiency o'
the Post-offic- e, it certainly promises the advan-

tage of a vast revenue in a form which will di

rectly relieve the burden of taxation. Tho idea

is at least ingenious, and in clever and willing
hands might be turned to good account.

TnE IIeioiit and Velocity of Meteors. An
investigation of tho height of several meteors
shows that the averago height of sixteen of them,
observed in 1870, was seventy-tw- o miles nt first
appearance, and forty-eig- at disappearance ; of
thirteen others Eeventy-tw- o miles at first appear
ance, and fifty-fou- r miles at disappearance; of
twenty meteors, observed in Angust.1863, eighty-tw- o

miles at first appearance, and fifty-eigh- t at
disappearance. Thus it appears that the present
average heights are somewhat less than those ob
served ia 18C3 : but thoy agree mora closely with
the general average height at first appearanco,

viz.: Ecventy miles, and that at disappearance,

viz.: fifty-to- miles. Ino average velocity ot

the Perseids in the present list was thirty-seve-

miles per Eccond, and that of the three Perseids
in the present list was thirty-seve-n miles per
second : while the velocity obtained from tho

cosmical theory was thirty-eig- ht miles per second.

A Xew Dodge tor Advertisikg. A new de
vice ha3 been proposed by a gentleman in Eng
land by which not only tho Post Office Depart
ment mijjut be benefitted by making itself a me
dium for advertising but those who, anxious to
give tho public in a concise way, an inkling of tho
locality where they would be able to supply their
wants in the most economical manner an oppor
tunity to do so. For instance, we will Euppose
that n sausage manufacturer, after tho manner
cxplainol, on the 15th of March engages tho
Email space to bo spared in the London Post
Office date stamp, we would seo something like
the following only perhaps a small canine might
bo somewhere reprcscneed on the post mark
" London P. O. March 15th beneath, (small dog)

Buy your saussages of Billikcn, Whito Chapel
beat in the market The bark all taken out of

the material" before prepared.

Ice Cream. This is a luxury much indnlgcd
in, especially in large towns and cities, and has a
very injurious influenco npon the functions of the
stomach. Taken in n frozen condition, it lowers
the temperature of the stomach and debilitates
tya vessels. As soon as it becomes melted and
digested it is a powerful heating material, rapidly
increasing the temperature, not only of the
stomach but the entire body, producing a violent
reaction, and leaving the mucous membrane in a
loaded or congested condition.

A rather carious book has just been privately
printed in London. It is a history of the Xew
England company, which was created by 'the
Long Parliament for the purpose of Christianiz-
ing tho Pagan Indians of Is'ew England colonies.
After the declaration of independence, tho com
pany established Indian stations in Canada, and
these are still under its control and Enpported
oat of its funds.

A yonng blacksmith in London has undertaken
to earn money during the last two years in a ra
ther novel way. Haifa crown fee is paid to the
individual who gives the first intelligence of the
breaking out of a fire. This diligent yonth has
set fire to 100 different bnildings, with no other
purpose than obtaining the 100 half crowns.
The last time he was detected, and is now an
trial.

Another link in Mr. Darwin's chain of evi
dence is snpplied by the. report that daring the
recent epidemic of yellow, fever in Brazil tho
monkeys there were as prono to take the disease
as were the f.nman residents. Other animals
were exempt from contagion.

A iiakbied gentleman in Elizabeth, X. J.,lost
a valuable diamond pin, which he advertised ia
the Hernld, leaving 815 with the book-keep- as
a reward to the finder. His wife wo3 the lucky
person. She took the pin to tbo Herdd office
and got the money.

Wafhesotos, Jinniry Stn. Bills were Intro
duced prohibiting States or municipalities from col-

lecting pilotage or port charges; establishing a
Southern Transportation Company In Xew Mexico
and Colorado, and Incorporating the Brotherhood of I

Locomotive Engineers.

Had rid, Jan. 7. A decree has been proraslgated
convoking the Cortes on the 23d of Jinnary.

The Snffcrcr's Best Friend !

HQLLOWAY'S OINTMENT

Bad Legs, Ulcerous Sores, Bad Breasts and
Old Wounds.

2o description or wound, tore or nicer cin resist
the healing properties of this excellent Ointment.
The wont eases readily assume a healthy appearance
whenever this mendicant is applied ; sound flesh
springs np from the bottom of the wonnd, inflamation
of ths surrounding skin is arrested and a complete
and a permanent cure quickly follows the uso of tho
Ointment.
Piles, Fistulas and Internal Inflamation.

These distressing and weakening diseases may with
certainty be cured by the sufferers themselves, if they
will use liolloway'a Uintment ana closely attend to
the printed instructions. It should be well rubbed on
the neighboring parts, when all obnoxious matter
win oe removed. A poultice ot bread and water may
sometimes be applied at bed time with adranttgo:
tho most scrupulous cleanliness must be observed. If
those who read this paragraph will bring it nnder the
notieo ot their acquaintances whom it may concern,
they will render a service that will never bp forgotten,
as a care is certain.

Rheumatism, Gout and Neuralgia.
Nothing has the power of reducing inflamation and

subduing pain in these complaints in tho same degreo
as llolloway a cooliog Uintment and purifying Fills.
When used simultaneously they drive all inflamation
and depravities from the system, subdue and remove
all enlargement of tho joints, and leave tho sinews
and muscles lax and uneontracted. A cure may at
ways bo effected even under the worst circumstances.
ii toe nse oi tnese medicines oe persererca In.

Eruptions, Scald Head, Ringworm and
other Skin Diseases,

After fomentation with warm water, the utmost re
lief and speediest cure can be readily obtained in all
complaints Affecting the skin and joints,- - by the sim
ultaneous nse oi tne uinimem ana nils, lial it must
be remembered that nearly all skin diseases indicate
the depravity of the blood and the derangement of
tne liver ana stomacn; consequently, in many cases.
time is required to purity tne blood, which will be
effected by a judicious nse of the rills. The general
health will readily be improved, although the erup-
tion may be driven out more freely than before, and
which should he promoted. Perseverance is neces
sary.
Sore Throat, Diptheria. Quinscy, .Mumps

ana all otner Derangements of the
Throat.

On tho appearance of any of these maladies, the
Ointment should be well rubbed at least three times a
day upon the neck and upper part of the chest, so as
to penetrate to the glands, as salt is forced into meat;
this course will at onco remove inflamation and ulcer-
ation. The worst cases will yield to this treatment
by following the printed directions.

Scrofula King's Evil and Swelling of
Glands,

This class of cases may be cured by IIoIIowjv's tu
rifying Pills and Ointment, as their double action of
purifying tho blood and strengthening the system ren
ders them more suitable than any other remedy for
all complaints or a scrofulous nature. As the blood
is impure, the liver, stomach and bowels beine mueh
deranged, require a purifying medicine to bring about
a core.
Both the Ointment and Pillt tnonld le vted in thefol

lotcxng
Bad Legs Cancers
Cad Breasts Contracted and
Burns Joints
Bunions Elephantiasis

of Mosqni- - Fistulas
to or bandar Rout

the

uattn

Stiff

Bite

Coco-ba- y Lumbago
Chicgo-foo- t Piles
Chilblains Bbcumatism
Chapped Hirnds Scalds
Corns (soft) Sore Xipples

at the Establishment PR0FESS0I!
L01VAY.244
by all respectable Druggists and in
throughout at tho
Is. 2s. 4s. 6., and

considerable
sizes.

Directions guidanco
disorder amxed
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Sore Throat
Skin Diseases

Swell
ings

Sore Head
Scurvy

Ulcers
AVounds
Yaws

Sold of
Strand, (near Temple Bar) London, and

Scalers
tbecivihzed wdrld, following prices

Sd lis., 22s., 33s. each Pot.
Thcro is a saving by taking tho

larger

Tumors

X. B. for tho of patients in
every aro to each rot

22-- J. T. WATER HO USE, Agent,

DAILY EXPECTED!
....BY THE....

Brit. Bark Garstang"
jYeiccastlc-itpon-iyii- c,

AND FOIt SALE BY THE UNDERSIGNED.

VTEWCASTLE Smithy Conl,

Glandular

Medicines

2om

10,000 Ramsay's Square Fire Bricks,
2,000 do Arch do

10 tons Fire Clay,
25 Newcastle Grindstones,
25 tons Pig Iron,

. 100 tins Boiled Linseed Oil,
10 casks Black Varnish,

200 tins White Lead,
200 tins White Zinc,

5 tins Tcliow Paint,
15 tins Light-gree- n Paint,

4 tins Blue Paint,
10 tins Venetian Red,

8 tins best Red Lead,
15 tins M. S. Green. Paint,
25 tins Black Paint,

5 tins Chrome Yellow,
15 cases Galraniied Corrugated Tron,
2S boxes Corn Flour,
10 cases Lime Juice Cordial,
2 cases Mixed Pickles,
5 eases Jams,

100 green cases Genera,
50 cases finest Scotch Whiskey,
10 hhds Genera,
12 qr casks Old Scotch Whiskey,
10 qr casks Jtarett's Brandy,

5 qr casks Danville's Old Irish Whiskey,
5 qr casks fine Pale Sherry,
5 qr casks very fine do
3 hhds Ucnnessy's Brandy,
8 qr casks Martelt't do

150 eases Pale and Indin Ale, in qt bottles,
30 do do do in pints,

HOL- -

ld.,

Also, per Bark " Malvina,"
FKOM BREMERIIAVEN,

To Arrivo Sbortly:
200 eases St. Julien Claret,

40 bhls Lsger Beer, " And. Mailer," in qts,
10 Lbls do do in pints,
40 bbls-ral- e Ale, "H. Dietjen," qnarts,
10 hbls do da pints;
75 cases Barclay's Porter, qnarts and pints,

125 ciiti Bass' Pale Ale,
21 eases Swedish Ale,

100 cases, 1 doz each, Old Cognac,
20 cases Knniinel, 1 dns each,
30 eases Nurdhaoser Whiskey,

12 green cases Holland's Gin,
100 blue cases do do white bottles,
lOO.biikets fine Holland Gin, In stone Lotties,

large size,
25 eases Brandy,

100 demijohns Strong Alcohol,
20 cases Xordhaaser Whiskey,
10 bbls Strong Demerara Hum,
25 cases fine Cognac,
50 cases Itndesheimer,
21 eases Liebfranmileh,

3 cases BooneVamp Bitters,
25 cases Pale Sherry,
1! eases Port Wine.

ALSO, YJA PAXA2TA :
A Choice Assortment of Dry Goods.

52 W. L. GREEN.

SOLE & SADDLE LEATHER,
Tanned Goat and Sheep Skins
CONSTANTLY OX HAND and for Sale,

WAIMEA TASSEKT, C. NOTLET, Prop'r
c A. g. CtEOHOBX CO- -, Agents.

Salmon Direct from the Packers !

T)EST Coltimbia Itivcr Salmon packing of
1S7I, reeeixed per ' Falkinbnrg" and for sale by

GE5TJIHE Spern Candles, Cases, 4s; do. 5s;
Warranted gesaine. ForBalebT--

SOLLES & CO.

THEOD. G. HEUGK
HAS-

XulsI; 3LecieT7-e3-
INVOICES FROM

England, Germany & France,
co.isi5Ti.xa or

BUT GOODS!
TirnrrE Marseilles, bed quilt3. white

) V Cotton Turkish Towels, Grey and Linen Hack
Towels, White and Grey Cotton Iiuck Towels, Hone
Blankets, bales of Blankets in all wool and all cotton,
bales Brown Cottoo, bales Vfhite Madapolams, bales
of Fancy hnglisn rncls, hale) White Uronnd Prints,
bales Printed Brilliants, cases White Brilliants, cases
White Moleskin, White Cotton Drill, Half Linen do.
All Linen Drill, bales Blue Cotton, bales Blue Flan-
nel, eases White Linen Duck, Vail Barege of all col's.
Silk Grenadine for Vails.-Whit- e Cashmere, Black Me
rino and Thibet, fine Black Cobnrg, Baratheas, Bunt
ing, colored Lined Drills, White Jaconet, Mull Mus
lin, Nainsooks, Victoria Lawns, Swiss Dotted Muslin,

Black, White Brown Linen Thread,
White Cotton Thread; Heavy and extra wide Ticking;
liair-clol- h Seating, JJIacK Linen Drill,
Uorrcck's White Cotton Long Cloth, Crochet Cotton,
bales Blue Drilling Heavy White Corduroy, Amos-kea- g

Denims, Italian Cloths, Black and Blue Broad-
cloth, Heavy White Cotton Bed Sheeting. Cashmere
d'ecosse, Carpets and Tapestries, Tape Check, Paper
Cambrics, Silesias, fine White Linens, LadiesCorsets,
Buttons and Trimmings for tailors' nse. Black, Brown
and White Linen Hollands, Blaek Silk, Black nnd
White Cotton Wadding, Zephir Wool, Saddle Cloths,
Black Crepe, etc.

cmocm&iEs.
French Peas In Water, French Peas in Butter, tins

Peas and Carrots, Asparagus, Soup Bouilly. Mock
Turtle, Julien Crab, Kidney, Fowl, Oxtail ind Hare
Soups, tins of Tongue, Brunswick Liver, Mushroom,
Westphalia, Italia, Cervelat, Sausages, etc., Currant,
Apples and Balberry Jellies in Jars, Strawberry, Cur-
rant, Raspberry and Currant Juice. Raspberry Vine-
gar, cases Mixed Pickles, Picalilly, Onions and Gher
kins, Limburg and Swiss Cheese, barrels Rye Flour,
Sour Cabbage in kegs, kegs Salted Brauner Kohl,
Curly Kehl,tins Brauner Kehl or Curly Kehl Cabbage
kegs Dutch Herrings, kegs Salted German String
Beans, kegs Salted Turkish Peas, Canary and Rape
ceea, aemnonns leuow ana ureen firm I'eas. Bar-
denes and Anchovies in patent glass and tin boxes
kegs Saltpeter, eases Sweet Oil, Westphalia Hams,
kegs Russia Sardines, French Prunes in glass, Smyr
na Figs in class, Zanto Currants in tins. Muscat lUi
sins in tins, Capers in glass, glasses Preserved Lamp
reys, itnssia lariar in patent boxes, Candles, fcaltwa
ter fcoap, French Chocolate, cases Confectionery,
Marzipan and other Sweetmeats, Vinecar in demi
johns and barrels, Grocery Paper and Bags, etc.

24 DIFFERENT BRANDS BEST HUNGARIAN WINES

in cases. RHINE WINES in cases, such as Lieb- -
frauenmilch, Geisenheimer, Hochheimcr, Itiersteiner.
Ttudesbeimer, Deideshcimer, Bocksbcutel, all warrant
ed genuine, Medoc 1662 and 1861 m cases, Santcrne
and Haut Sauternc. Cases CLARET of other brands,
such as Chit Litagcs, Lagrange, Leoville, Chamber- -
tin. Cases Port me, bherry, Marachino, Malt Ex
tract, Nordhauser Brantwein, Scotch and Irish Whis
key, Nordhauser Kummel and double Kummel, Swedr.
ish Punch and Cocktail, I rene u Cognac, Angostura
and Boonckamp Bitters, best and real Holland Gin,
imitation Holland Gin, casks nrandy Gin and Rum
Dccljcn Schroder's star brand Ale in pts and qts.
Norwegian Beer in pts and qts, Marian's Draft Ale in
casks. Alcohol in demijohns and kegs. Seltzer Water.

2E3C ."37 S cfi2 O
Ladies' Hats and Bonnets, new styles. Children's

Hats and dents' Felt Hats, new styles. Ladies.' Chil
dren s And tlenta (llores, colored Kid filoTei for La-
dies and Gents, Suspenders, Garters, White Finnc

csts, line lime backs, mack and lime LlotQ rants.
White Duck Sacks, rants and Vests. Orlean and AI
pacca Sacs, Prima Pants, figured Moleskin Pants,
figured Victoria Pants, Silk Umbrellas, whalebone
frames extra sizes. Ladies' Silk Umbrellas, Brown and
Blue Cotton Umbrellas, a complcto assor't of Gents'
Linen and Paper Colars, Neckties, iten's white and
grey heayy merino half-hos- men's and boys, heary
brown cotton socks, ladies' superior white stockings,
Merino undershirts and drawers, extra sizes, brown
cotton undershirts, pilot reefing jackets, monkey jack-
ets, waterproof coats, white cotton hemmed handker-
chiefs, superior white linen and lawn handkerchiefs,
mourning handkerchiefs, calico and madapolam shirts
and other numerous articles.

ATI O M 3G lHY
BLANK BOOKS, such as ledgers, journals, day

books, cash books, stock books, account books, copy-
ing books, note books, book folios, octare books.
Bill, can and letter paper, pens and pen holders, ink.
copying presses, etc. etc.

lEiaxts cfc oil.
White lead and sine, black and green paints. Un

seed oil, sheet lead, etc. etc.

Melodeons, Iron Safes,

TWO ROSE-WOO- D COTTAGE PIANOS !

Ferf ia tvi ory, efco.
Best eau de cologne, pomatums, hair oil, fine per

fumery, toilet soaps, etc. etc.

MISCELLANEOUS.
. Cases nicknacks and fancy articles, toys and dolls.

I jack knires, butcher knires and pen knires, water
monkeys, silk beltings, ribbons in large assortment.
feathers and plnmes, artificial flowers and wreaths.
gntta pereha round eombs, dressing and fine tooth
combs, ladies dress trimmlogs, fine embroideries, the
best ot German cigars, corks, black hat ribbons, black
polished fence wire, a good article, hoop iron, Manila
rope, hemp sail twine, walking sticks, riolin strings,
hooks and eyes, hair pins, meerschanm pipes, orna
mental globe table lamps, watches, window glass, etc,

ALSO- -

GOODS SUITABLE FOR ALL TRADES !

DRY GOODS. HARDWARE,

CROCKERY, CUTLERY,

HOSIERY, SADDLERY,

PERFU3IERY, &c. &c.

also

EXPECTED via PANAMA

CASES PRINTS, ULALIIS, white and
ground Prints,

TWEEDS, CASSIHERES, CLOTHS

innTK ai.fi UTrfiwrv

CLOTHS,

Boots & Shoes for Ladies,
GENTS and CHILDREN.

Denims, Brilliants and

Numerous Other Articles
SUITABLE FOR THE TRADE !

ALSO

OX THE MOST

cfco,

Cases Dovrner's Best Kerosene Oil,

Cases Best American Card Hatches.

Bales American Heavy

LONG

Amoskeag Denims, &c &c.

ALL THE ABOVE AEE FOE SALE

REASONABLE TERMS & LIBERAL PRICES

Country Dealers are Particularly Invited

TO 333C-a.IVH3Nr-

ilj Stcck before pnrehasing elsewhere.
ra THEOD. C. DEUCE, Fort Street.

CARRIAGE MATERIAL !

FOR SJLE 38Y

DILLINGHAItT &
No. 95 King Street. Honolulu.

THE MOST COMPLETE ASSORTMENT

FINEST CARRIAGE MATERIAL !

HICKORY,

Impoirfce c3.
CONSISTING IN PART OF -

OAK and ASH
.From 1 to 3 incb, suitable for building any kind of a

wheeled vehicle, from a Trotting Sulkr to a 3Iute Cart.
tMso ntTBS and SPOKES to match, and SAWED FELLOES fee

Carts, and Spokes to match.

Axles in. Lare Assortment,

CO.

THE

Sulky, Buggy and Express "Wagon Shafts, Poles, WhifHetreos and Cress Bars,
Buggy and Carnage Bows, Seat Spindles, Rubbaraprmg Prelectors aad

Anti Rattlers, Fifth Wheels, Silrw-ptete- d Hab Ban,
Silver-plate- d Shaft, Pole and Yoke Tips, plain and octagon. Stamp Joints,

Top Props, Slat Irons, Felloe Plates, Clip King Bol, Axle Clips,
48 Lininrr Nails, Camace and Tire Jfoifcs Ac. Jse. Ae.

BOOK AND STATIONERY WAREHOUSE

HENRY IK. WHITNEY,
AT TILE

OLD POST BUILDING, MERCHANT ST.,
"T-rt- and Dottlor izs.

BOOKS, STATIONERY

ACCOUNT BOOKS!
And every Article of utility nnd fancy connected with the Hue, a&tfttet? tat &o

Counting House and Office, and for Artists, Teachers, Frofoagjiopal Gowtfe-mc- n,

Travelers, etc., on as reasonable terms as cart be hati
here or in San Francisco, among which are the

following Staple Articles:
English and French Letter Papers, latin surface and

extra fine, plain and gilt edges
Do. Billet nnd Note, do. do. do.
Do. Letter and Note Enrelopes, to match the abore
Mourning ftote Paper and EnTelopes an assort

ment constantly on band
Amoriean papers, from the belt makers, of almost

erery description
Enamelled surface and pearl snrface Cards
Embossed and Friendship Cards
Perforated Boards, for Chenelle work
Tissue and d Papers
Morocco and Embossed, and Gold and Silrer Papers
Best London Quills and Quill Pens
Steel Pens, from the best makers
English Red and colored Wafers
English Notarial Wafers
English Sealing Wax, red and fancy
Kidder's & Payson's Indelible Ink
Bine, black and red Writing Ink
Hair, Cloth, Tooth, Nail and Sharing Brushes
Thermometers, Tooth-pick-

Maps of Hawaiian Illand;.
Portable Writing Desks, from 12 to 22 Inehes.

Mahogany and Rosewood, adapted for ladles'
and ccntlcmcu'1 uso

Constantly on hand, School Booki of all kinds In
general uso

Family and Pocket Bibles, Testaments, etc.
Standard English and American Books
Paper-eore- r Books, Son rand Moilo Books
Juvenllo and Toy Books of VTery description
Anglian Urawing Taper, all sues, from demy to

double elephant
Bristol Boards, of erery lire and thickness
Tracing Papers and Tracing Cambrle
Xewman's Water Colors, in boxes
Best Sable and Camel's Hair Brushes
Faber's superior Drawing Pencils
Colored Pencils, Creta levls do.
Mathematical, or Drawing Instruments, in eases.

from $1 to $10 each
Chess Men, Wood and Irorr
Baekgammon and Chess Boards
Intellectual Card Games
Dominoes of various patterns
Gold and Silrer Pencil Cases

1st, 1871.

VJT 'Oil

of the above

CALF

ost few more

left of CALF

which he sold at
Price.

M. S. &
3m

and
ON

kept by any House these and
for sale tho Lowest possible Prices, by

B0LLE8 CO.

IK 10 CANS, reeeired per
for sale by 3) B0LLE3 CO.

per and sal by
48 B0LLE3 CO.

OF- -

Gold Pens, with GU Cwes
" " wKh SflTr Cares and dksswwi aafau, -

frm
Rogers' 5a Steel I

4 blade), of pearl. thrU, heirs Vt, awf WStto
handles, or ttth sexl beMfffet fHnt, tsttW4
expressly order

Iiory Tablets, Paper Catf-r- i, tie.
Porcelain Slates and Draw lag States
Blastio Bands awl Rtsgs, )) WMtt, FMt.

graph Alfcams
and Deed Bvxe. CtteeL CMten awf Case!

Croquet Sets. Sehol SaleMa
Inkstands, great Tartety
Pen Wipers and 1U , Hattts, States aad JetMsts,
All kinds f Ua geods
Blaek Walnut Bk Backs
Children's Sets Tnri. CMMrea'a Bra hi; Cards

Presses. Oil Streets and Stutter
Crayons, while and eldDesk FeJfe. Tads and Weight lry Mc--,

Drawing Backs. Draft and Xe
230,M6 f all SHs and Tarts
Eyelets and Byelet MaeMse
Herbariums and Seran Bk
Initial Paper and Enrobf

GOOD.
large and mm eespet tuamnut tfcaa exabe fsnnd at any other esUbHsbment. rods

Beaks. PsnUg 84anp AUxnu
Poeket Books, Wallets and

IlLAN'K. HOOKS.
Tery full and exttntlr aJMrtmnt rofrfor

quality, erery TarMy of fcna aad ttalc.adapted all f Inttts, aaBtLedgers, Journals. Day Books. Cash Kwtl, gain
Beeks, Waits Bks. Irtae Sm Btk.Kate and BUI Bk Letter Boks, ,

Writing Books, of all the Ts.rt.us rafts gr. Inla-nd broad, quarto frm
Qoarta Aeetont Book
Blank Drawing "
Eerap and Herbartsra Bkj
Albums, rarfety of elegant styles
Fine Beeord Bks. frr Saefeties. Chef, tte.
Workmen's Tim Beks

N". B. All Now Articles of FANCY received by the
earliest arrivals from London and Now York.

ACCOUNT BOOKS, for Insurance Cbrapanfe!
made to order with despatch. PIUXTING of Bill-kead- a, CkenttW, '

Cards, etc., executed at tho Lowoot Rates..

HEW STOCK RECEIVED IIV EVERY STEAMER.
SSf Country Merchants and Dealers will find it for their interest to aJl and emtmine.

nonolnln, Norember

NOTICE
Q.ENUINE

?RENCH

gCREWED
jjOOTS

QENTJINE
jRENGlT

nENTJINE
U1RENCII

JJOOTS

jgCREWED

A 'splendid assortment

celebrated FRENCH SCREWED

BOOTS received; also, a

FEEHCH GAITERS,

will the Lowest Possible

CRINBAUM CO.

Ship Chandlery Ship Stores!
THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT

on Islands,
at

Oroson Tinrd,
LB. "Palklnburr"

ft

"FalUnburs" for
A

RIMS ASSORTED,

OFFICE

ilHUilM
celebrated SHrer Peniiifcrts, as

to

A

Cash

In

Copying

Enrelopes

LKATIIEK
A

at
Memorandum

Pmantb,
A t

comprising
to kinds

it

STATIONERY

Banks, Companies, Railroad

QCREWED

gOOTS

fa
THE EQUITABLE

LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY
or THE

United States 2

HAS DONE 3IOHE IJUSI.XES doriise;
past joar than any olinr Ut lonraaeCompany In the Uatted States.

Had an Income In 1370 of.... $7,500,009
Its Assets amount to $15,000,000

INSURES OH THE ALL CASH PRINCIPLE
OK

THE MOST LIBERAL TERMS!
J3r-- Premiums payakl Qaartefly, SmUlatHuSr

or Annoally.
It la the only Company hating a r4dVat Btreetar

on tbes Islands, lib EzeeMnex S. H. Pnum,th Attorney General barinJ bees for a year s
Director of the Company.

3r ? Lif Iasaraaea Cempaay 4s tarMeit
mora liberally than this, and ne is men ItXsUt
in iU dealings with the Insured.

For full particulars apply to

11 Agest far Ife Kavaiiaa Island t.

.action JXTotdLoo
A PHOPORTIOJfAI, CIUH33 f th nMaryCX expens fee57rd fe adTtrtbm; Aastira Sal

will, a heretofore, bo eharged to aB tfarfrun mC

Merchandise to U tatd at ArxHn, reeeired oft or
after such adrertlsemesti are fused.

BARTOW,

CoSden Cate Flour.
TCTXTRA FAMILY, BAKERS' EXTRA. A3Hi SCPEBFINB. Tor Sal. by

12 BOttBS

Hemp and Flax Canvas !
DEBT ARBROATH HASCFACTUSE,
J
sale by

C- - S. i

ra

A GO.

B0LIX3 A CO.


